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New Digs, New Rigs Â� Power Freight Rolls Out Oregon Shipping,
Warehousing and Logistics Center

New Portland, Oregon distribution and logistics hub extends services to the greater Pacific
Northwest, expands shipping and warehousing capacity.

(PRWEB) November 2, 2004 -- Power Freight Systems, a leading west-coast third party logistics provider
(3PL), today announces the opening of their Portland, Oregon distribution and logistics hub, serving the Pacific
Northwest.

Launching local trucking, warehousing and distribution in the region, the company offers full scale freight
services between the Silicon Valley and PortlandÂ�s burgeoning high-tech market.

Â�Our ongoing commitment to empower clients through information visibility and new technologies has been
a big plus for high-tech companies,Â� says Malcolm Winspear, Power Freight Systems CEO. Â�That is why
Portland is a perfect fit for our regional base and a strategic foothold for rolling-out expanded services on a
national scale.Â�

Power Freight Systems already possesses a world class reputation for ground-breaking, time-critical logistics
and distribution. The Northwest expansion strengthens core operations and creates a number of opportunities
for future growth.

Â�This growth investment reinforces Power FreightÂ�s commitment to our important Northwest customer
base and builds capacity in our Northern California hub,Â� adds Winspear.

The new, fully operational Oregon facility offers daily, two-way line haul services between Portland and the
San Francisco Bay Area, backed by the same level responsiveness and reliability that has made Power Freight
as an industry leader.

About Power Freight Systems, Inc.
Headquartered in Northern California, Power Freight Systems provides state of the art warehousing,
distribution, and supply-chain management services. Specializing in time-sensitive logistics, Power Freight
Systems provides customized solutions to clients who demand maximum reliability and high levels of
information visibility. The company services high-tech organizations in the telecommunications, information
technology, and medical equipment industries.

Power Freight Systems, 7447A Morton Ave., Newark, CA, USA (800) 577-1060. http://www.powerfreight.com

Contact Power Freight Systems directly at (800) 577-1060 for additional information about their expanded
services.
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Contact Information
Daryl Miller
POWER FREIGHT SYSTEMS, INC.
http://www.powerfreight.com
800 577-1060

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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